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THE NEW BOOK ON
THE STORY OF DARTS
HILL GARDEN PARK
LAUNCHES SOON!
The Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust
Society is delighted that Margaret Cadwaladr
has written A Secret Garden: the Story of Darts
Hill Garden Park, a wonderful book about the
life and times of Ed and Francisca Darts, the
garden’s founders.

Margaret Cadwaladr has a special interest in
Life Writing and garden history which was
inspired by a graduate-level multidisciplinary
course at UBC. She has published five books
including In Veronica’s Garden: The Social History
of the Milner Gardens and Woodland. In Veronica’s
Garden was a finalist for an international award
as an outstanding contribution to the literature
of horticulture or botany and is a Canadian best
seller.
Margaret is also a highly regarded public
speaker. She has presented talks at numerous
local garden clubs in the Lower Mainland,
Washington State, Oregon and on Vancouver
Island. She has spoken both nationally: Canada
Blooms, Toronto, Ontario and internationally:

A Secret Garden :
the Story of Darts Hill Garden Park
by Margaret Cadwaladr, Dip Adult Ed, MA

Book
launch on
July 31,
2019!

Longwood
Gardens,
Kennett
Square,
Pennsylvania; Garden Writers Association
National
Symposium,
Valley
Forge,
Pennsylvania; National Botanic Garden,
Dublin, Ireland; Glin Castle, Ireland are just a
few examples.
She has actively been a volunteer within both
the horticultural and writers communities in
BC for decades. Organizations such as the
Fraser South Rhododendron Society, Langley;
Milner Gardens & Woodlands, Qualicum
Beach; the Federation of BC Writers and the
Friends of the City of Vancouver Archives have
received the benefit of her volunteer efforts.

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR: SUSAN MURRAY
What a lovely mild winter we have enjoyed. The
paths of Darts Hill Garden Park have been very
pleasant to stroll about on a winter Member’s
Day. Yes, we have had our share of grey skies and
wet, chilly weather and three weeks of snow in
February but it has not been severely cold and
snowy like in other parts of our province. Spring
is truly here with spectacular displays of
witchhazel and helleborus blooms gracing Darts

Hamamelis x intermedia ‘Jelena’

Hill Garden Park since early January.
The DHGCTS Annual General Meeting is scheduled for Saturday March 2, 2019 at the
Emmanuel Evangelical Church (17029- 16th, Ave, Surrey). Please plan to attend. The Society’s
AGM is very important. We do not meet regularly like a garden club so the AGM is an
opportunity for all members to meet and mingle in a convivial social atmosphere. The business
portion of the meeting is critical as everyone has an opportunity to review the monies spent in
the previous fiscal year and to approve the budget for the operations of the Society in 2019.
Presentations by both Society members and City staff provide the membership an opportunity
to discover what happened in 2018 and what to look forward to in 2019.
This year we have four vacancies on the DHGCTS Board. Sharon Lawson and Jane Robinson
have graciously agreed to be candidates, Sanne Dryborough and myself will stand for reelection and, of course, nominations will be also be accepted from the floor during the AGM.

In this issue of The Oracle:
• Book Launch
• Message from the Chair, including:

Annual General Meeting information
Board Candidate bios
Honorary Lifetime Membership – Owen Croy
• Membership Corner
• Native Plant update – Winter 2019
• Understory - Z·inc Artist Collective + Friends
• Storm Damage
• Special Trees

A Board position is a three year
commitment. There are five Board
meetings per year, usually on the
second Monday of the months of
January, April, June, September and
November. An interesting two-hour
meeting with a group of enthusiastic
volunteers, all dedicated to preserving
Darts Hill Garden Park as per the
vision of its founders, Ed and
Francisca Darts.

There are lots of other opportunities to offer the gift of time to the DHGCTS and Darts Hill Garden
Park. Please speak to any Board member at the AGM or visit info@dartshill.ca to inquire about
volunteering in the garden. Volunteers are needed for many tasks, large and small. Many hands make
light work!
2019 in Darts Hill Garden Park: it will a busy spring and summer of events such as Member’s Days,
Friday/Saturday/Sunday Strolls, Native Plant Group work parties, and an extended Temporary Art
Installation sponsored by Z.inc and Friends titled ”Understory”. The “Understory” exhibition in the
garden will run April 26 to May 26 on garden stroll days. Two Sounds of Summer, July 12 and July 31,
are planned for your enjoyment too.
The Propagation and Plant Sales Group will host the first Member’s Day plant sale 2019 on Sunday
April 20. “Get Growing” Spring Open House and the first public plant sale is scheduled for Saturday
April 27.

I am very pleased to announce that the DHGCTS was
successful in our recent application to the City of Surrey
Cultural Grants Program and will receive a second $5,000
grant to aid in publishing the book, “A Secret Garden: the Story
of Darts Hill Garden Park” in 2019. Here is a link to the
organizations which applied in 2018. Over $500,000 was
awarded to community groups like ours. Not all groups were
successful and we are grateful our application was favorably
received. Have a look to see what other groups received
grants:
https://www.surrey.ca/bylawsandcouncillibrary/CR_2019R015.pdf. Many thanks to DHGCTS treasurer Ron Fawcett for
ensuring the Society’s application received the full amount of
the 2019 award.
Consider this a very special invitation to all members and
friends to the Book Launch of, “A Secret Garden: the Story of
Darts Hill Garden Park”, by Margaret Cadwaladr, published by
your very own DHGCTS with the financial assistance of the
Surrey Cultural Grants Program. The Book Launch event will
run from 3- 5 pm on Wednesday July 31. Books will be
available for sale at $29.95 each and Margaret will be there to
sign your own personal copy. Light refreshments will be
available. The garden will be open for an extended time July 31
as the Sounds of Summer featuring the lively Celtic band, The
Wheat in the Barley, is scheduled to run 5- 8 pm. I am really
looking forward to this very special day in Darts Hill Garden
Park.

A Secret Garden: the Story
of Darts Hill Garden Park
Author:
Margaret Cadwaladr
Foreword by Alleyne and
Barbara Cook

$29.95
Published by Darts Hill
Garden Conservancy Trust
Society, with the support of
the City of Surrey Cultural
Grant Program
ISBN 978-1-9995465-0-2
Over 200 colour images
Index included

Please bring your friends and family to these events, encourage them to join DHGCTS. Mention the
Society and the garden stroll days at Darts Hill Garden Park to everyone you know. Word of mouth
publicity really helps. Distribute the “A Secret Garden” bookmarks which will be available at the
AGM to your groups. “Like and Share” DHGCTS Facebook posts. Thanks for helping get the word
out.
See you in Darts Hill Garden Park in 2019, I am looking forward to reading my copy of “A Secret
Garden: the Story of Darts Hill Garden Park” under the walnut tree this summer!

Winter Scenes 2019

Provided by C. Paley

NOTICE OF AGM
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

DATE: MARCH 2, 2019
Time: 10:00 a.m. to noon
Place: Emmanuel Evangelical Covenant Church
17029 - 16th Avenue (across from the Darts Hill Garden main parking lot)
The Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust is pleased to present Douglas Justice, Associate
Director, Horticulture & Collections , UBC Botanical Garden as our featured speaker at the
Society's AGM March 2, 2019 to be held at Emmanuel Evangelical Church, 17029 16th Avenue,
Surrey, BC (doors open at 9:30 am).
Douglas' talk is titled "Hiking the Mountains of
Northern Vietnam". The flora of the mountains of
northern Vietnam is renowned for its rich biodiversity,
including an amazing array of rhododendrons,
maples, conifers and herbaceous plants. Douglas has
made three separate trips to Vietnam, hiking in a
number of different areas and returning to some
favourite places.

Douglas Justice

Each trip has included a wide variety of collaborators from institutions in Vietnam and gardens
in North America and Europe.
We look forward in March to hearing about Douglas' amazing journeys to Vietnam to hunt for
plants. Plan to attend.
Become a member or renew your Membership to the DHGCT Society for the nominal fee of
$20.00 to enjoy a lively meeting with a light lunch plus an afternoon tour of Darts Hill Garden
Park. The garden will be open until 3:00 pm.

A few plants native to Vietnam within the garden
include:
Bed 2E

Photinia beauverdiana

Bed 13

Rhododendron serotinum

Bed 32

Paulownia fortunei
Paulownia fortunei - Source: google images

CANDIDATE BIOS FOR 2019 DHGCTS BOARD ELECTIONS
MARCH 2, 2019 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Sanne Dryborough:
Sanne Dryborough has been an active member of the
Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society (DHGCTS)
for 13 years. She joined the Plant Propagation and Sales
group and was elected as its representative on the
DHGCTS Board in 2006 and served in that role until
2008. In 2015, she was again elected to the DHGCTS
Board and has held the position of Secretary since then.
Sanne would like to be re-elected for another 3-year term.
Sanne is very involved with Plant Propagation and Sales.
As one of the 4 member organizing team, she specifically
looks after the organization of the plunge beds and
coordinates the Plant Sales. The Plant Propagation and
Sales team is a very enthusiastic group of volunteers who
facilitated plant sales and raised over $7,000 last year for
the Society.
Last year, Sanne also took over as Membership Coordinator and now looks after all aspects of DHGCTS
membership registrations, membership packages for the
Society’s AGM plus requesting donations of door prizes
for the AGM.
This year, she volunteered to be part of the Society’s
Marketing and Publicity committee for, “A Secret Garden:
The Story of Darts Hill Garden Park” by Margaret
Cadwaladr. As a former book store manager Sanne
brings book seller experience to this exciting event.
Jane Robinson:
After regularly visiting Darts Hill Garden Park, Jane
Robinson joined the Plant Propagation and Sales group
in November 2009. In the spring of 2010, when the
Heron Park bed was planted, she joined the maintenance
team which required a once a month maintenance
commitment. In 2016, Jane took on responsibility for the
Hospitality side of the two-person Membership and
Hospitality team.
The duties involve staffing the
Welcome Table with volunteers on Members’ Days and
all related tasks, and writing a quarterly article for The
Oracle newsletter. Memorable work parties Jane has
joined over the years have been painting rooms and
furniture in the Darts House in 2012 and hand-watering
during the water shortage in the summer of 2015.
As a member of the DHGCTS and a volunteer who loves
this garden, Jane feels strongly about keeping its future
development in line with Mrs. Darts’ wishes. Jane
believes this is the mandate of the Board and would be
happy to be elected a Board member.

Sharon Lawson:
Sharon Lawson began volunteering with the Plant
Propagation and Sales group in 2008. In 2009, she
helped supervise propagation work sessions and
continued to do so for several years. Sharon
participated on an informal committee that provided
input to changes what were happening at the park.
During her over 10 years of volunteering, Sharon
designed a garden bed at Heron Park, helped organise
the installation and maintenance of that bed and
helped maintain it for several years. She became a
DHGCTS guide to help with labeling and enjoys the
fun trying to id plants that have no old label. Sharon
also began guiding a couple of years ago. She is also
on a committee to implement horticultural signage
into the garden.
In 2015, she sat on a pond renovation committee and
provided input into the design of that project
including what hardscape and plant material should
be used. In 2016, Sharon was asked to join the DHGP
Collections Committee to help ensure the vision that
Francisca and Ed Darts had for the garden would
carry on. A very rewarding job, indeed.

Susan Murray:
Since first touring Darts Hill Garden with Francisca
Darts in 1990, Susan has had a keen interest in the
plants in Darts Hill Garden Park. The Rhododendron
and Magnolia collections are favorite photography
subjects. Susan’s images of those and many other rare
and unusual plants in the garden have been featured
in The Oracle and on the Darts Hill Facebook page.
Several of her images of the Heritage Trees at Darts
Hill will grace the pages of the DHGCTS’ soon-to-be
published book, A Secret Garden: the Story of Darts Hill
Garden Park, by Margaret Cadwaladr.
Ms. Murray has just completed a three-year term on
the Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society
Board of Directors where she served as the Chair.
During her three year Board term, she also served as
Chair of the Darts Hill Garden Collections
Committee, the Book Project Committee and the
Woodland Collection Project subcommittee. Susan is
seeking re-election to a second three-year term on the
Board.
Susan is also the author of Our Sylvan Heritage, a
Guide to the Magnificent Trees of the South Fraser, a full
colour book describing 350 tree species growing along
the streets, in the parks and other public spaces of the
South Fraser Valley. Many of these special trees can
be found in Darts Hill Garden Park.

HONORARY LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP TO OWEN CROY
Owen Croy will be presented with an an Honorary Lifetime Membership at
the Annual General Meeting this March 2, 2019.
As Owen is unable to attend our AGM, he has passed on these comments.
Please pass along my thanks to the Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust
Society for all the tremendous work that they do; not only do they bring to
life Francisca’s vision for the garden, but they also engage the community
in understanding and appreciating the value that Darts Hill Garden Park
brings to the rapidly expanding community that surrounds the garden.
It has been my privilege to have been associated with the DHGCTS since its inception. The Society has
grown in its influence with the City and in its impact in the community. I truly believe that the voice of
the Society will influence the way that the local neighbourhood develops over the next ten years.
Darts Hill Garden is a tremendous asset both for Surrey and for the surrounding region. The inventory
of the gardens has yet to reach its potential, as Francisca’s later plantings are still maturing, and our
community’s appreciation is still growing.
Please pass along my most sincere appreciation to the Society for their recognition of the small part that
I played assisting in the development of the garden.
I remain committed to the garden in that it is a living celebration of the life-long effort of Edwin and
Francisca to breathe spectacular colour and life into an otherwise dismal piece of logged-over land; may
other parts of Surrey be so blessed as development proceeds.
Best wishes on the Society’s annual general meeting. Owen
Owen Croy is currently in Dallas where he is working as a volunteer to facilitate a strategic planning
session for a non-profit organization that is dedicated to tree planting in cities and towns in the US
South-East.

Owen behind the podium at the Park
Improvement Ceremony, July 1999

Owen behind the podium at the Celebration
of Life for Francisca, May 2013

Photo: Susan Murray

Photo by K. Piccott

MEMBERSHIP CORNER
UPCOMING SCHEDULE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
March 2, 2019
10-1 PM
MEMBERS’ DAY &
PLANT SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL 20
11- 3 PM

STROLLS
MOST FRIDAYS, SATURDAYS AND
SUNDAYS IN APRIL, MAY, JUNE
AND SEPTEMBER
11-3 PM

OPEN HOUSE & PLANT SALE –
APRIL 27
11-3 PM
MEMBERS’ DAY &
PLANT SALE
SUNDAY MAY 19
11-3 PM
OPEN HOUSE & PLANT SALE –
MAY 25
11-3 PM

- Jane Robinson, Hospitality

Welcome to a new year at Darts Hill Garden. I look
forward to greeting many of you at the Welcome Table
during the 2019 season.
Along with others in this Newsletter, I urge all
members, who can, to come out to the Annual General
Meeting on Saturday, March 2nd. The Emmanuel
Evangelical Covenant Church is a very comfortable
venue. It is situated across from the visitors’ entrance to
Darts Hill Garden at 16th Avenue and 170th Street in
South Surrey and has plenty of parking.
The meeting starts at 10:00 a.m. and it is good to arrive a
little earlier if you need to renew your membership
(cash & cheques only). It will give you time for a chat
with other members over a coffee that is available. Also,
check out the table of door prizes to be won if your
ticket number comes up in the draw.

Several members have already had a chance to
visit the Garden on the Members’ Days held
January 13th and February 10th. The first of these
was a cool but sunny day and everything seemed
to be awakening a little earlier than last year. The
second came with the recent unusually frigid
temperatures and an afternoon snowfall.
However, at least 20 members and their guests
came out on both days to enjoy the amazing
amount of life emerging around the Garden.
Our forager extraordinaire, Anne Sprung,
managed to find a great array of interesting items
to bring to the Welcome Table for display. I have
a list below of those found in February. Some
were in a frozen state and had to be lovingly
revived!

James Good stops by for a ‘Snap & Chat’
with Jane at February’s Members’ Day.

Be sure to check out the 2019 Darts Hill Garden schedule of open days and special events. Visit
often during the year and make a special note of when the plant sales are being held. A trip to
the Garden is a great alternative to the beach on a warm summer’s day.

PROPAGATION UPDATE
Depending on the weather the volunteer team will be called to the garden
late March, early April to begin cleaning the plunge beds and potting up
new seedlings in preparation for the April plant sales. Watch for upcoming
work dates in your email. Contact info@dartshill.ca if you would like to
join this team.

NATIVE PLANT GROUP - WINTER 2019
BY: NANCY OIKE
As early as mid-January, the Native Plant area
at Darts Hill was showing signs of awakening.
Flowers were emerging on the earliest
blooming native shrubs, Oemleria cerasiformis,
(Indian Plum); Heuchera micrantha (Small
Flowered Alumroot) was holding its lovely
form and colour during our mild weather; and
the buds of Rhododendron macrophyllum (Pacific
Rhododendron) were fattening nicely, ready for
an early bloom.

Photos: S. Murray

Rhododendron
macrophyllum

Heuchera
micrantha

The Darts Hill Native Plant volunteers have been dormant since October, but are gearing up for 2019 by
scheduling a series of work parties and events.
2019 Work Parties and Events
• Work Party - April 13, 9:15 to 11:30. Cleaning up debris left from winter storms, weeding, and
removing invasive lamium.
• Work Party - May 11, 9:15 to 11:30. Weeding and tidying up in preparation for May 12 Native Plant
Tour.
• Native Plant Tour - May 12, 1:00 to 3:30. Native plant guru, Bardia Khaledi, will lead tours of both
The Little Campbell forest trail and the native area at Darts Hill. Bardia has enthusiasm and a wealth
of knowledge about native plants. Further information is on the Darts Hill events calendar. Preregistration is required: Contact register@birdsonthebay.ca.
• Work Party - June 1, 9:15 to 11:30. Cutting back rampant shrubs and vines and removing rapidlygrowing non-native weeds.
• Work Party - September 14, 9:15 to 11:30. Fall planting, trimming, weeding, and tidying up prior to
fall open houses.
• Work Party - October 19, 9:15 to 11:30. Fall planting and putting the garden to bed - final tidying up
and mulching with leaves and other organic material.
In addition, the group wants to increase its educational component and will offer displays and short
tours throughout the season.
New Volunteers Welcome
We are always looking for new members for the Native Plant group - those who want to learn more
about native plants and those who already have knowledge that they can contribute. Whether you can
attend all five work parties or only one - your contribution will be appreciated. This is a joint project of
volunteers from Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society; The Friends of Semiahmoo Society, and
The Little Campbell Watershed Society.
To receive notification and further details of work parties, e-mail Nancy Oike (nancyoike@gmail.com)
or indicate your interest in joining this group on your membership application or renewal.

Understory
Z·inc Artist Collective + Friends

Z.inc and Friends

By: Willa Downing
Darts Hill Garden,
11am – 3pm, Friday – Sunday
April 26 – May 26, 2019
(includes Darts Open House dates April 27 and May 25)
Z·inc Artist Collective is anticipating with excitement
another opportunity to install art in Darts Hill Garden this
April and May.
Building upon the success of 2018’s Seven and a Half Acres, our first outdoor showing of artworks at
Darts, we have expanded the scope and duration of our coming exhibition. Understory is a Z·inc
invitational, comprising ourselves with more than 10 additional artists. We will be about 20 in
number, installing many varied projects which will be found throughout the garden for a one-month
period.
From soundscapes to sculptures to works that incorporate plant materials themselves, Darts Hill
Garden provides each of us with a uniquely rich environment to inspire experimentation, exploration,
and integration of our respective works on the spectacular grounds. Understory will offer a new way
for regular visitors to experience the garden, as well as an opportunity to bring new visitors to Darts.
We greatly appreciate the support from the Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society, Surrey City
Staff and the City of Surrey’s Cultural Grants Program in the implementation of this project.
https://www.facebook.com/ZincCollective

TEMPERATURE STATION DATA – BY CELESTE PALEY
As I type this update, we are just beginning the third month of
data collection from the six data collection stations set up
throughout the Heritage Garden portion of Darts Hill Garden
Park. Data collection began late last year, with the initial readings
taken December 22, 2018.
The second week of January produced the highest temperatures recorded so far this winter, with 18° C
recorded at station 1, 15° C recorded at station 4, and 14° C recorded at stations 2 and 6 during the midafternoon (13:45) January 13th, 2019. The first week of February froze us like popsicles before burying the
garden in the coziest blanket of snow while the cold temperatures sustained the wintry sparkles up to the
present moment, with more snow in the forecast. The very interesting task of collecting these data points
is my pleasure and so is being able to share it regularly through each upcoming edition of The Oracle.
Looking forward to seeing as many of you as possible at the upcoming AGM and for my garden tour
following the meeting held this year on March 2nd.

S TORM D AMAGE W INTER 2018/2019
Stories and photos provided by
Susan Murray
The December 20, 2018 windstorm, described
by BC Hydro as the worst storm in decades,
caused minimal damage to the tree collection
at Darts Hill Garden Park.
The natural forest north of Bed 7 did not fare
quite so well. Several large Alnus rubra, red
alder, growing next to the Native Loop
Trail failed catastrophically, one shattering
at its base. Another trunk along the path
failed at about 10 meters above the ground.
Additional damage can be seen in the
surrounding forest. The big Paulownia tree
in Bed 7e, overturned at its roots, collapsing
north, its trunks and branches completely
covering the Native Loop Trail.
Two smaller trees, a Corylus and
Amelanchier, adjacent to the Paulownia,
also blew over blocking the loop trail. The
Trail was quickly coned off by Parks staff.
Luckily the trees in the Heritage garden
fared much better, their fallen branches
littering the paths. The December 20 storm
was a sober reminder of Mother Nature's
fickle power.

This photo by K. Piccott

PLANT OF THE SEASON, provided by Jacqueline Hohmann

Calocedrus decurrens - Incense Cedar
Many enjoyable excursions have been undertaken by Darts Hill enthusiasts following the garden’s
paths up, down and around the hilly acreage. The paved driveway along the top leading from the
house to the gate on 168th Street sees a good deal of our travels, but I contend that it may be guilty of
taking us by with hardly a notice of the three majestic sentinels that have stood for decades at the very
top of Bed 26. I’m speaking, of course, about the stately incense cedars, otherwise known by their
botanical name, Calocedrus decurrens.
Perhaps you’ve noticed them, or had them pointed out to you, but I’d like to suggest that one day you
take the time to step up onto the lawn of this topmost bed and cross over to pay your respects to these
giant beauties. Incense cedar is native to California and ranges all the way from Oregon to the Baja. In
its natural range it can exceed heights over 50 metres with three metre trunk diameters, a true forest
giant in its own right.
Appropriately named for both its spicy fragranced leaves and bark, it will take a closer look to help
you distinguish it from other Cupressaceae family conifers. Most notably, its small seed cones open to
look very much like a duck’s bill! And just one more appreciable note about this species, the straight
and uniform grain of incense cedar’s wood has long been used in the manufacture of pencils. Now
that’s why a new pencil smells so good!

`

Photos: Google images

S PECIAL

TREES OF

D ARTS H ILL – S PECIES C ORNUS

B Y PA M Y O K O M E
Darts Hill garden visitors enjoy the beauty of over
a dozen different trees of the species Cornus. The
three in this article are not the typical Cornus with
their beautiful, large white flowers that everyone
recognizes as dogwoods, they are quite different
from the native Cornus nuttallii or the eye catching
Cornus contraversa ‘Variegata’ or the Cornus florida
with its beautiful pink tones.
Cornus mas (Cornelian Cherry), in the Cornaceae
family, is a deciduous tree native to Southern
Europe and SW Asia and grows best in zones 4-8.
This tree generally grows from 4.5m - 7.6m (15 25’) in height with a spread of 4.5m - 6m (15-20’)
with oval dark green leaves 10cm (4”) long and
scaly exfoliating bark. The bright yellow, dense
and showy flower umbrels appear in early March
before the leaves emerge. Fruit is fleshy oval
cherry red drupes that mature by mid summer
and can be used for syrups and preserves.
The common name was given to reference the
colour similarity of the fruit and the semi precious
gemstone carnelian. Find Cornus mas in Bed 10 and
the west end of the public parking lot.

Cornus
mas
‘Variegata’ is a form
of Cornus mas that
features leaves with
blueish-green centres
and
creamy-white
margins.
The variegated leaves are susceptible to scorching
in full sun so a semi shaded spot suits it best. Find
this variegated tree on the east side of Bed 33.
Cornus officinalis (Japanese cornelian cherry) is a
larger tree with spreading multi stemmed trunks
and is native to China, Japan and Korea. It
generally grows 4.5-9m (15-30’) high with a similar
spread. C. officinalis is similar to C. mas but has a
more open habit, blooms a week or two earlier, has
more attractive grey and brown exfoliating bark
and yellow to reddish purple fall colour. The fruit
is slightly larger and has been used for a couple of
thousand years in Chinese medicine for a myriad
of medical conditions. Find C. officinalis hidden in
the east end of Bed 34.

A trio of trees for a treasure hunt either during
early Spring bloom or when loaded with their
beautiful red fruit. Great trees for a small garden or
a Bonsai. Propagation Group has seedlings from
the parking lot Cornus mas for Sale this year.

Gaultheria mucronata ‘Indian Lake’

Cotoneaster rothchildianus

Crataegus laevigata ‘Gireoudii’

Cotoneaster meiophyllus

Fruit from Davidia involucrata

Miscanthus seed heads

Ilex aquifolium ‘Pinto

Chaenomeles cathayensis

Photos: Susan Murray

CITY OPERATIONS – as provided by Ken Warren, Acting Director of Feature Gardens
General Maintenance
Leading into February, we were very fortunate that much of the
winter season had been unusually mild which allowed us to
continue with winter pruning and clean up. Blackberry control
has continued on Maple Meadow property (the old Yoshi
property). The road frontage between the 1660 gate and the
Maple Meadow has been renovated. The removal of volunteer
shrubs and debris from this area has greatly improved the site
lines when pulling out from our gate areas. This area has been
mulched to suppress weeds and we will continue to remove
unwanted shrubs.

Photo: K. Piccott

Pathway improvements have been done in a number of areas as exposed roots have created some
tripping hazards. The path between Bed 46 east and west by the upper orchard has been improved and
field stone borders have been reinstalled.

Parking Lots and Entrances
The Maple Meadows frontage fence has been installed. This 1.8
m (6 ft) black ornamental fence and gate will provide improved
security to our north property and volunteer vehicles parked in
this area. The completed fence and gate will also discourage local
residents from using the park to ‘walk’ their dogs. We will be
planting a few wildflower sections on the Maple Meadow in
spring of 2019 to benefit our bees and pollinators.
Photo: S. Murray

A section of the East Parking lot under the east Cedar grove has been planted to tie in with plants
already in the bank beds. Some of the unidentified magnolias that were taken from the Heritage garden
have been planted in the lower parking area.
Our existing shed by the lower main entrance will be re-purposed as a storage shed for event tents and
material for the membership committee and the City’s Park Partnerships team. Currently, these
materials are stored in the washrooms and this presents logistical challenges for weekday tours.
The Park Partnerships team, along with Society Membership volunteers, will be ‘trialling’ a set up of the
‘Welcome Tent’ at the entrance to the lower works yard, now scheduled for the spring of 2019. This will
provide a more controlled entry point for all visitors. The current set up location in front of the
washrooms has the disadvantage of visitors ‘sneaking by’ without proper garden orientation.
Informative signs and banners will lead visitors in from the parking area, past the washrooms to the
welcome tent area. The new ‘trial’ location will allow staff to introduce all guests to the garden and to
inform them of our programs and suggested donations.

Picnic Tables and Benches
We have not seen very much use of the new picnic tables (by the shelter area north of the propagation
beds). We hope everyone will encourage friends and visitors to spend the day, have a picnic lunch,
relax and enjoy the garden. I would be interested to know how often the picnic tables are actually being
used and whether we need to budget for more tables in the future.
We continue to move forward with our bench program and we have determined locations for the 2019
installations. The new benches have been ordered and we will try our best to get the next set installed
before the start of our spring Strolls. This is, of course, dependent on the availability of contractors and
weather conditions.

Log benches have been added to the Native
loop trail from portions taken from the fallen
Siberian Elm. We have worked with Society
volunteers to place these benches in strategic
areas to highlight and enjoy native plants.

Improvements around buildings

Photo: S. Murray

Parks staff has made a number of improvements around the garage and ‘shack’ over the past months.
The decaying log section under the grape arbour has been removed. In its place, staff has installed a
low, basalt retaining wall to contain soil on the south side of the garage. The step going into the potting
shed or ’shack’ has been improved and a small basalt stone step has been added. Removal of a number
of ‘tripping’ hazards has been completed and this area has been regraded for ease of plant cart and foot
traffic. These improvements will hopefully encourage visitors to take a look at the ‘antique garden tool
collection’ in the potting shed.
Pathway improvements have continued and our crews have worked on paths east of tractor road by
beds 1,3,4,5 and 7. We will continue to resurface paths and roadways as time permits.

Fruit Trees
A collection of Crab apples have been purchased from Derry’s Orchard and Nursery. These fruit trees
will enhance our current collections and help to emphasize food sustainability in the community. We
are working with fruit industry experts and garden inventory records to identify fruit trees in the
collection.
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